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Rick and Morty Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book

Box) 2018-11-06

celebrate your fandom of adult swim s rick and morty with this deluxe note card set taking

inspiration from adult swim s acclaimed animated series rick and morty this deluxe note card set

features imagery of your favorite characters and their most memorable moments and quotes from

the show this set includes 20 note cards featuring quotes from rick and morty 20 envelopes 20

sticker seals a pocket journal a keepsake box for storage designed for inter dimensional travelers

scientists aliens robots and all fans of rick and morty this collectible set offers a fun and unique

way to celebrate the show with friends across the multiverse

Outlander: Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book Box)

2018-04-24

celebrate the fight for love honor and the scottish highlands with this deluxe notecard set in a

keepsake book box featuring imagery from the hit television series outlander outlander s

sweeping epic story of love and rebellion took the world by storm with a hit tv show celebrate the

stunning beauty and magic of the scottish highlands with this deluxe notecard set inspired by

outlander this elegant collection contains a 192 page ruled journal 20 notecards and envelopes

and 20 stickers all of which are handsomely designed and feature beautiful imagery from the

show enclosed in a beautiful keepsake book box this finely crafted set showcases the wonder of

outlander and provides fans with everything needed to stay connected to friends and loved ones

Charlotte Bronte Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book
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Box) 2018-05-01

write as if from the desk of charlotte brontë with this deluxe note card set housed in a finely

crafted keepsake book box charlotte brontë is the celebrated author of the classic novel jane

eyre whose independent and courageous heroine has been enchanting audiences for over 150

years now readers can celebrate their love of charlotte brontë with this finely crafted deluxe note

card set designed for the letter writers note takers and card senders of the world this set includes

20 blank note cards featuring classic brontë quotes 20 envelopes 20 embossed gold sticker seals

a ruled pocket journal a keepsake box for storage designed to look like one of her classic novels

this collectible set gives brontë fans a unique way to celebrate the words and legacy of their

favorite writer

GraceLaced 2017-09-01

2018 christian book award this journey is as perennial as the seasons gracelaced is about more

than pretty florals and fanciful brushwork it s about flourishing with carefully crafted intention this

beautiful volume of 32 seasonal devotions from artist and author ruth chou simons encourages

readers in any circumstance to become deeply rooted in god s faithful promises gracelaced

extends a soul stirring invitation to draw close to god while resting in who he is rehearsing the

truth he says about you responding in faith to those truths remembering his provision to sustain

you time and time again more than 800 individual pieces of art came together in the crafting of

this book including dozens of new hand painted scripture vignettes that ruth is known for who we

are and who god is never changes even though everything else rarely stays the same let this

book point you to truth as you journey through the changing seasons of your heart
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Harry Potter: Christmas Note Card Set 2020-09-01

celebrate the magic of the holiday season with this harry potter christmas note card set inspired

by christmas at hogwarts this set includes twenty cards with five unique designs and twenty lined

envelopes the cards are beautifully printed in full color and have blank interiors for writing

personal messages to family and friends they re the perfect way to celebrate christmas in the

wizarding world

Mean Girls: The Burn Book Deluxe Note Card Set (with

Keepsake Book Box) 2019-08-20

beloved for its clever story relatable characters and unforgettable one liners she doesn t even go

here the 2004 movie mean girls has increased in popularity over the years to become a true pop

culture phenomenon now fans can celebrate their mean girls love with this deluxe note card set

inspired by the film s infamous burn book featuring clever graphics and illustrations this set

includes a burn book pocket journal twenty note cards featuring iconic quotes from the film

twenty envelopes and twenty themed sticker seals all housed in a keepsake box designed to look

exactly like the burn book it s the ultimate gift for mean girls fans everywhere

Emily Dickinson Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book

Box) 2018-05-01

write as if from the desk of emily dickinson with this deluxe note card set housed in a finely

crafted keepsake book box emily dickinson is the author of an astonishing collection of almost

1800 poems though only a handful were published during her lifetime often considered one of the

most important american poets of the nineteenth century she is known for her beautiful and

abstract musings on love death nature spirituality and identity now readers can celebrate their
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love of emily with this finely crafted deluxe note card set designed for the letter writers note

takers and card senders of the world this set includes 20 blank note cards featuring classic

dickinson quotes 20 envelopes 20 embossed gold sticker seals a ruled pocket journal a

keepsake box for storage designed to look like a vintage book of poetry this collectible set gives

dickinson fans a unique way to celebrate the words and legacy of their favorite poet

Edgar Allan Poe Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book

Box) 2018-10-02

indulge your inner mad genius with this deluxe note card set celebrating the words of edgar allan

poe one of the most famous and popular american literary figures of the 19th century poet and

author edgar allan poe was known for his intense romantic poetry mastery of the macabre and

invention of the modern detective story now poe fans can celebrate the work of the iconic writer

with this deluxe note card set created for letter writers card senders and all around stationery

enthusiasts this set includes 20 blank note cards featuring classic poe quotes 20 envelopes 20

embossed gold sticker seals a pocket journal a keepsake box for storage designed to look like a

book of writings from poe s brilliant bizarre oeuvre this collectible set offers fans a unique way to

celebrate and share the life words and legacy of their favorite writer

Obata's Yosemite Note Card Set 2003-09-01

the remarkable yosemite woodblock prints of chiura obata have been acclaimed as some of the

finest california art of the twentieth century now ten of obata s most colorful and striking works

taken from his award winning book obata s yosemite are available as a boxed notecards set

each card has a full color woodblock image printed on its front and on the back of each is the

title of the print and comments about the view made by the artist
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Beetlejuice: Handbook for the Recently Deceased Deluxe Note

Card Set (With Keepsake Book Box) 2018-06-19

celebrate your love of beetlejuice with this deluxe note card set based on the hit movie just in

time for the thirtieth anniversary the 1988 tim burton movie beetlejuice is an endearing classic

now fans can enjoy this unique note card set and keepsake box modeled after the handbook for

the recently deceased used by the characters in the film including a pocket journal twenty note

cards envelopes and sticker seals this is the ultimate gift for fans to share their love of

beetlejuice with friends near and far beetlejuice and all related characters and elements are

trademarks of and warner bros entertainment inc s18

Literary Stationery Sets: Jane Austen 2017-10-24

step into the regency era with this jane austen themed stationery set possibly the most famous

and beloved female author of all time jane austen has been delighting readers for over two

centuries with such classic novels as pride and prejudice sense and sensibility and emma hailed

by many as an early feminist she is known for her witty prose elegant style and insightful social

commentary now readers can celebrate their love of jane with this finely crafted literary stationery

set designed for the letter writers note takers and card senders of the world this stationery set

includes 20 blank notecards featuring classic austen quotes 20 envelopes 20 embossed gold

sticker seals a hardcover pocket journal keepsake box for storage designed to look like one of

jane s classic novels this collectible set gives austen fans a unique way to celebrate the words

and legacy of their favorite writer

The Curious World of Seaweed 2019

marine algae are the supreme eco engineers of life they oxygenate the waters create habitat for
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countless other organisms and form the base of a food chain that keeps our planet unique in the

universe as we know it in this beautiful volume josie iselin explores both the artistic and the

biological presence of sixteen seaweeds and kelps that live in the thin region where the pacific

ocean converges with the north american continent a place of incomparable richness each

species receives a detailed description of its structure ecological importance and humans

scientific inquiry into it told in scientifically illuminating yet deeply reverent and inspired prose

throughout the writings are historical botanical illustrations and iselin s signature marimekko like

portraits of each specimen that reveal their vibrant colors whether rosy olivaceous or grass green

and whimsical shapes iselin posits that we can learn not only about the seaweeds but also from

them their resilience their resourcefulness their poetry and magic

Marvel Comics: Black Panther Deluxe Note Card Set (With

Keepsake Book Box) 2018-11-06

send your greetings from wakanda with this deluxe note card set inspired by marvel s black

panther comics a warrior a king and an avenger the black panther seeks justice for all those who

suffer and fights for the safety of his people featuring iconic imagery from black panther s rich

comic history this stunning deluxe notecard set captures the iconic look and feel of marvel

comics including a pocket journal twenty note cards with stunning imagery envelopes and sticker

seals this is the ultimate gift for fans to share their love of black panther with friends near and far

Emily Dickinson notecards 2017-02-22

celebrate the eightieth anniversary of the wizard of oz tm with this set of twenty blank note cards

and envelopes featuring five unique designs the cards are beautifully printed in full color with

graphics and imagery inspired by the movie and blank interiors for writing personal messages to

family and friends they re the perfect way to share a little wizard of oztm magic with loved ones
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near and far

The Wizard of Oz Blank Boxed Note Card Set 2019-09-17

the beloved gift format that is 100 postcards in a box has never been more beautiful the images

include 100 rare portraits of exotic flowers cacti and succulents from the world renowned

collection of the ny botanical garden printed on lush uncoated stock to mimic the original

paintings these brilliantly colored postacrds can be mailed framed or used in craft projects

Botanicals 2017-10-03

give your holiday wishes a literary twist with this deluxe note card set inspired by charles dickens

time honored classic a christmas carol charles dickens a christmas carol is one of the most

beloved holiday stories of all time popular to this day for it s iconic characters supernatural

storyline and message of spreading love peace and joy to fellow human beings now dickens fans

can celebrate their love of the classic tale with this deluxe note card set including 20 holiday note

cards featuring quotes from a christmas carol 20 envelopes 20 sticker seals a pocket journal a

keepsake box for storage designed to look like a classic edition of dickens masterpiece this

collectible set offers fans a fun unique way to share his story and their holiday greetings with

their loved ones

Charles Dickens: A Christmas Carol Deluxe Note Card Set (With

Keepsake Book Box) 2018-10-02

pack of 4 x 6 notecards with envelopes
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Mindfulness Cards 2018

write notes to family and friends for all occasions with this deluxe boxed set of 20 blank cards

and envelopes celebrating nature and the incredible world of mushrooms celebrate the beauty

and bounty of nature with this card collection featuring stunning compositions of mushrooms

flowers and foliage by artist and photographer sherrie sanville this card set offers four each of

five beautiful designs and coordinating envelopes housed in a deluxe keepsake box this unique

note card set is beautifully crafted perfect for many different occasions and a great gift includes

twenty 4 x 6 cards this deluxe boxed note card set includes 20 beautiful blank cards and

coordinating envelopes five beautiful designs this set includes four cards each of five beautiful

photographs taken by renowned nature photographer sherrie sanville discover fantastic fungi

flowers and fungi boxed note cards celebrates the incredible network of mycelium under our feet

which has the proven ability to restore the planet s ecosystems repair our health and resurrect

our symbiotic relationship with nature perfect for all occasions the striking images are the perfect

all occasion greeting that will delight any recipient

The House Beautiful 1895

as a young japanese boy recovers from a bad chill his mother busily folds origami paper into

delicate silver cranes in preparation for the boy s very first christmas

Going Green Leaves 2009-01-01

heyday is proud to present two new note card sets that honor the northern california coast and

wooded mountains of marin county near tom killion s studio both boxes contain twelve white

envelopes and twelve blank cards printed on fine white stock 3 each of 4 designs northern

california coast note card box above stinson beach coast camp pt reyes marin headlands from

land s end san francisco tennessee cove marin headlands
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Flowers and Fungi Boxed Note Cards 2021-09-14

inspired by the beloved 1990s sitcom friends this set of twenty blank note cards and envelopes is

perfect for writing personal messages to your loved ones featuring five unique designs the cards

are beautifully printed in full color and feature quotes from the main characters classic icons from

the show and blank interiors they re the perfect way to celebrate your love for rachel monica

phoebe chandler joey and ross and share a little nostalgia with your friends near and far

Tree of Cranes 2009-11-16

new york city based writer and illustrator williamson shares discoveries about japan and its

culture based on a recent year spent in kyoto as a postgraduate student the text combines the

author s colorful illustrations with brief descriptions presented in a script style text the end result

is a charming journal like publication in which williams

Northern California Coast Note Card Box 2019-12-03

set in the future when firemen burn books forbidden by the totalitarian brave new world regime

Music Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards) 2013-06-24

this book is the first and most significant documentation of damien hirst s iconographic spot

paintings and this comprehensive publication spans his career every spot painting hirst has

produced is included in this substantial publication with over 95 of them illustrated conceived at

the time of hirst s 2012 exhibition of the same title held in 11 gagosian galleries including new

york london paris los angeles rome athens geneva and hong kong this publication has been long

in the making
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Friends Blank Boxed Note Cards 2020-04-07

these lovely note cards beautifully reproduce the colored pencil illustrations of birds that oliver

james created for birds of berkeley this box contains twelve white envelopes and twelve blank

cards three each of four designs anna s hummingbird cooper s hawk forster s tern western

meadowlark

A Year in Japan 2006

bring a touch of magic to your card writing with these die cut shaped note cards celebrate your

love of harry potter and send a greeting to friends and family for birthdays holidays get well or

just to say hello with this deluxe collection of harry potter die cut shaped note cards 12 unique

shapes this note card set features twelve shaped cards of iconic harry potter images like the

hogwarts crest fawkes hedwig the weasley s flying car the knight bus a hogwarts express ticket

platform 9 3 4 and more 5 x 7 size blank inside and generously sized at 5 x 7 these cards

provide ample space for writing a note or greeting for any magical or muggle occasion

coordinating envelopes are included premium quality made of a high quality card stock these

premium cards can also be used as a keepsake or display making it the ultimate gift for any

harry potter fan

Fahrenheit 451 2003-09-23

celebrate the legacy of the harry potter films with a classic set of ten deathly hallows themed

note cards the newest addition to insight editions best selling harry potter stationery series the

elder wand the resurrection stone and the cloak of invisibility together these make up the deathly

hallows according to the legend featured in the films they were bestowed upon three brothers

who cheated death as both prize and punishment these blank note cards honor the deathly

hallows by showcasing their classic symbol in a clean minimal design a perfect accessory to the
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beloved harry potter films the deathly hallows foil note cards invite fans to show their love for the

magical series

The Complete Spot Paintings 2014-04-29

write as if from the desk of the bard himself with this shakespeare themed stationery set often

considered to be the greatest poet in the english language william shakespeare is the writer of

such classic plays as hamlet macbeth king lear and a midsummer night s dream his work is

known for its elegant rhythmic and often bawdy verse and universal themes such as love and

marriage war and politics madness and revenge now readers can celebrate their love of

shakespeare with this finely crafted literary stationery set designed for the letter writers note

takers and card senders of the world this stationery set includes 20 blank notecards featuring

classic shakespeare quotes 20 envelopes 20 embossed gold sticker seals a hardcover pocket

journal keepsake box for storage designed to look like a classic book of shakespearean verse

this collectible set gives fans a unique way to celebrate the words and legacy of their favorite

playwright

The Birds of Oliver James Note Card Set 2019-04-16

celebrate the fight for love honor and the scottish highlands with this keepsake note card set

featuring the fraser crest from the popular television series outlander outlander s sweeping epic

story of love and rebellion took the world by storm fans of the hit series can share the magic and

beauty of claire s travels through scotland with this boxed set of ten foil note cards bearing the

fraser clan crest the accompanying envelopes make it easy to send these gorgeous note cards

to friends and loved ones near and far
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Harry Potter Boxed Die-cut Note Cards 2022-06-14

celebrate the brave house of gryffindor with a classic set of ten gryffindor crest note cards the

newest addition to insight editions best selling harry potter stationery series founded by godric

gryffindor gryffindor house is noted for the courage and determination of its members these blank

note cards celebrate the iconic house by showcasing its classic lion crest in a clean minimal

design a perfect accessory to the beloved harry potter films the gryffindor crest embossed foil

note cards invite fans to show their love for their favorite house

Harry Potter: Deathly Hallows Foil Note Cards (Set of 10)

2018-04-17

send your most irreverent holiday wishes with this blank boxed note card set inspired by the

holiday classic a christmas story this set includes twenty cards showcasing five unique designs

and twenty lined envelopes for easy sending beautifully printed in full color the cards feature fun

holiday messages inspired by the parkers and have blank interiors for writing personal messages

to family and friends p p1 margin 0 0px 0 0px 0 0px 0 0px font 10 0px arial they re the perfect

way to share a little nostalgia and magic from a christmas story with friends near and far

Literary Stationery Sets: William Shakespeare 2017-10-24

send a message from westeros with these classic game of thrones note cards featuring the

iconic sigil of house lannister showcasing a sophisticated minimalist design printed on high

quality paper this embossed foil note card set includes 10 blank cards and 10 envelopes
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Outlander Crest: Foil Note Cards (Set of 10) 2018-04-10

heyday is proud to present two new note card sets that honor the northern california coast and

wooded mountains of marin county near tom killion s studio both boxes contain twelve white

envelopes and twelve blank cards printed on fine white stock 3 each of 4 designs muir woods

and mt tam note card box mill valley lumber mount tamalpais marin county mt tamalpais from

ring mountain muir woods ii

Harry Potter: Gryffindor Foil Note Cards (Set of 10)

2018-04-17

large dot matrix notebooks now with vibrant designer covers 192 pages a5 size 5 3 4 x 8 1 4 14

8 cm x 21 cm elastic band placeholder ribbon bookmark archival acid free paper binding lies flat

for ease of use inside back cover pocket gold foil embossed

JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS, 16 NOTE CARDS 2022

hokusai one of japan s most famous artists has left a body of work comprising almost 30 000

items this volume designed as a catalog to accompany an exhibition in london gives us an

overview of 13 drawings and 151 woodblock prints representing landscapes amorous couplings

kabuki actors and scenes of daily life in 18th century japan

A Christmas Story Blank Boxed Note Cards 2019-09-17

Game of Thrones: House Lannister Foil Note Cards (Set of 10)
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Muir Woods and Mt. Tam Note Card Box 2019-12-03

Celestial Dot Matrix Notebook 2018-05-10

Hokusai 1991
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